FORM FOR APPLICATION BY NGOs

REQUEST FROM NGOS FOR EMPANNELMENT UNDER THE SCHEME

(On Printed Letter Head)

Ref No. Dated

To
Ambassador/High Commissioner/Consul General of India

Subject: Scheme to Provide Legal and Financial Assistance to Indian Women deserted by their Overseas Indian spouses

Dear Sir,

We, M/s – (name of the Indian Women’s Organization, Indian Community Association or NGO) do, hereby, state as under:

1. That we are an Indian Women’s Organization, Indian Community Association or NGO (strike out which in not applicable).
2. That we are familiar with the above Scheme, a copy of which is attached as Annexure – A to this application.
3. That we are prepared to take up in a Court of law or an appropriate Tribunal/Special Court designated for such purposes in (name of the country), for reconciliation/legal remedy the cases of Indian women who are married the Overseas Indian spouses and have been cheated/deserted by them.
4. That we understand that the Government of India through the Embassy of India/ High Commission of India/Consulate General of India, (District/City where located) would provide a maximum of US $ One thousand in each such case to a selected Indian Women’s Organization, Indian Community Association or NGO to meet initial cost and incidental charges for documentation and filing of each case.
5. That if such cases are assigned to us by the Embassy of India/High Commission of India/Consulate General of India, (District/City where located), we undertake to take them up and pursue them until these have been finally disposed of by the concerned Court(s) of law or appropriate Tribunal(s)/Special Court(s) designated for such purposes, including Appeal Courts/Tribunals, if required.

6. That further expenditure, if any, in contesting such cases assigned to us would be borne/arranged by us without any further claim/demand made to the Embassy of India/High Commission of India/Consulate General of India, (District/City where located), the Government of India or the victim.

7. Our aim would be to work towards securing justice for such affected and aggrieved Indian women and would be driven by the humanitarian aspect of the problem.

I shall be grateful, if we could be empanelled in the Embassy’s/High Commission’s/Consulate General of India’s list of Indian Women’s Organizations, Indian Community Associations or NGOs for this purpose.

Yours sincerely

Signature
(Name and designation of the
Head/CEO of the body or a person
Authorized for the purpose on behalf of
The Indian Women’s Organization,
Indian Community Association or NGO)